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INTRODUCTION

At no other time in history have t;d4cattona) institutiOn$ been involved..'

in wmany' legallchallenTis as they.hee during. the past twQ decades,' Higher

f'

percentages of tax dollars ipr-education have ,beers O; aside for cases in-

volving.s:tudeni and employee Hghts, spacial educatiOn, desegregation and

casei,Around'other related issues.

None'pf'the,issues hive created such fervor as that created by-the Brown

deedsion,'040 struck down "separate but equal provisions imeducation.

rrnt years, interpretation of the-law has ecOMe synonymous w*th.bping.

_This response generally places public *schoolorganizatians squarely in the
.1i

middle. 0 arguments by the "freedom ofichoice" citizen groups and those op-

posed to mandatory assignment techniques which are meant to enhance the po-

tentialjor. integration:

TheSt. Louis Public School SYStem has been in cOurt some eight years.,

In December, 1975, during my fistvear asSuperintendent of Schools, an

agreement's reac
ohe0

allowing the establishment'of Magnet School's as 'one
.

.solution for the ,reduction ofraciaLisolltion. °Judge*JaMis H. Meredith,

'Of the U.S. District Court, Eastern District;, fashioned :14 paragraphs of
,

,N e

oomkConsent Decree. In addition to the develdpment of eight system -Wide
.

Magnet Schooli,,in the order. were specifics relating to prohibition from
,

distriminatiOn.on the basis of race or color;, reduction-of racial segrega-

tion in theassignment of staff; practice of non-discrimination in employ--

meat procedures; eradication of effects of present and past segregation ,through

expansion and use of facilities; he,,study of realignments of feeder schools-

- to redUce.segregation at the high. school level, and to make a study of the

. feasibility of curriculum improvements and other changes which would be bene-

ficial to thosystem as a whole.
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Six elementariand'two'seCondary. Magnet-Schools became operational in

Septeniber of 1976, in addition' to prci!ggawith.in several schools,

Staff balance retwirements Were spilled out and fso,bicame'operational, ,

according to orders specified for the first yea:
, .

In January, 1977, we responded to paragraph nine of the Decree, which
. ,

spoke to realignment of feeder patterns,.-' It wa our best thinking alithe

. time that the establishment of ninth grade centers, witb/som changes in

feeder patterns, addressed tne Orderas it stdbd. Subsedbent hearings ensued,

regarding merits and shortcomings ofAhe,Board's *61 Otherl)lans,and modi-

ficatibits were submitted by." the Justice Depart Men )(original 4VI ffSt ,NAAO 1

4

a Tious groups alloifed to enter vlr,uit ask IrvOngplaintiffs. In

. .

ch, 1979, 'Judge Meredith issued an Order stating thaMhe school, systbm
. ., . .

4 iiI. segregated, but,found the,8Loa-eirdno t
'.4

g u'il;" act's o. r pra ctices
k

iced segregation. NFo

ed, that 'the kipTementatio
\s

ntensi flec

\
gitemedy i Wa)t-arderee Instead, the Judge

(, /

of elements :within :the Consent, Decree b
i

;.

&.,''' 'InMarc, 1 00, the: Eighth CirCult:COurt of Appeals rlanded4the case
, - &

oto' the lwercourt'and:ordOed the C s M to draw up a plan for sub-school *4
,,

: ,...
,.

,

mission -to the Court0.60:00.9s. which' would b iMPlemented,in September,; 1980.
. ;

,

The 'Court' 'language- wl;4pligeful regardijeditcrtptithis,Jof 'possible emedies , .j:2.'A,

.
,, -.

as well as its implications fOr,yinOngdoing',on.the part of suburban districts:
.

. ,

.1). .?

A plan was submitted to the Court as **red._ It calls for reconfigure-
i,..

tionOf grade strUctUrei;trantportitton:of-somi4144000'youngstergrchool
. .

closings; increase in the number of MagnAiSchoels; staff balancing, enrich-

ment programs for students refflainin9 in all-black settiro, and cooperative,

. 5
voluntary programs betweer*ityand-s urban'districts. is



St, Louis' school population consists of some 63,000 voungsters00

enrollment which crested in 1967-60 with approximately 1160000 students,

st, 'pills, like many urban center', Is a victim of loss of middle class

(black aryl white) and population withschooliage children. Of the total

student enrollmkent in 1979-80, 75 percept were minority students,. The

district consisted of 140'regular elementary schools 10 regular higirschools0

3,

'8 Magnet elementary and 3 Magnet'high schools./

In the fopowing pages, some concerns regarding planning and implementa.

tion processes -- from the standpoint of policy and conflict in practice --

are presented for review, Discussions of federal and state policy in the

,area of desegregation, 2) areas of conflict in policy, 3) need for technical,

assistance in planning, 4) reaction to planning process, 5) problems in

implementation, and 6) author's philosophy of a desegregated school are

reflective, primarily, of the St. Louis experience, although frequent cOm-

patisons are made with other cities.

1

1980-81 'Emergency School. Aid Act, Title VI\Application for Out-of-Cycle FundS,
June, 1980, p. 125.
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In Missouri we have a definite lack of strong direction on desegregation

in the areas of policy And 1004410011 at the stet* 1001, OdHOWIrthd

posture is" taken that whatever is ordered by the Fideral government or by

the courts will be upheld unless it conflicts with the Missouri Constitution.

If it conflicts with the Missouri Constitution and is not ordered by the

court,-the state does not initiate any action to comply with desegregation

'needs or mandates. In recent years kir State Department of Education has

seemed more interested, 'at least in keeping informed about what is happening:

I believe the Commissioner perhaps more attuned td the needs than others

at the state level, but it is not easy to get that interest translated into

legislative or state board action, so ti4t in practice the state department

role is nearly always a responding one. .If the Office of Civil Rights includes

the State is some requirement, then they respond.. If the Office of Civil

Rights is speak)ng only to a local educational agency, the state will assist

the local school system but it does not take the initiative in attempting,a

resolution.

In 1980, twenty-six years after Brown, it is surely significant that there

are no state directives or compliance procedures and no fiscal support for

desegregation in our state.' Lr states where you do find fiscal support, as

in Wisconsin and Massachusetts, that is,notable because it is the exception.

I worked in Illinois in the late 60's and there the state did attempt to

provide some direction and monitoring if local initiatiyes were net forth-'

coming. I came to Missouri from California, where the state had taken initiative

to set guidelines defining a desegregated school and.time tables for achieving

desegregation. Unfortunately, that state Aegislation was overturned by refer-

endum.



Two m4Jor occurrences Iii MI6WUVI pruvide oromise or movement by owthori

004 at the .it.414 level First. Mih4OUrt 110W h44 44 Associate Commissioner.

for Urban (41040044 which is a pies. However. whet Is cowing oot or state

urban education Ilepartments In Missouri and other' totes, ere studios on things

like vandal ism acrd dropout r4td% I n Inner cities . So we get a few dollars for

minor special programs that, In my opinion, are bandelds whlkh feces on

visible outcomes but not on the root problems. Arid we get a big emphasis on

,what has been the stereokepe of urban centers. Ihe media takes that negative

Informati6 and uses it eagerly, reinforcing the anxiety and fear level of the

public. When metropolitan school system plas come along, as they are eventually

going to do in St. Louis and Nt. Louis County\, what people focus on Is all the

neqatiyes. If we are going to improve the situation it is not going to come

about by studying vandalism. It is going to come about by studying the de-

.

velopmentol aspects of young people and putting together programs that address

that. Successful students are not the ones who create the vandalism.

Secondly, last year we did get a statement of policy from the State'

Board of Educatien'supporting a fiscal incentive bill for efforts toward

desegregation. That came as a result of our initiating such a bill and

suggesting that such a statement was one thing the state could do to help..

The response on that tin been interestingth some legislators indicating v.
4 t

that sech a bill amounts to double-dipping, providing additional state support

for the same\tudent. That is exactly what is done in special education and
c,

in vocational education because it s state policy and it is recognized as a

more costly programmatic ff ! I o not see that desegregation deviates from

111frthat type of policy. In an se, the bill died in committee. It Wil-Licome up

again -next year and may eventually get passed. If it does, it will be more as a
1

,----
direct result of continuing efforts in the courts to get a broader base in de-



segregation, !Jtates will be involved not beceuse they think 1k 14, clot

tAit hecouse they will wit tieVe ohY choice,

t wcnild ideal that 4000regation could have been efroctively 4O4444dO

44 4 OW Of the M0441V0 401001 roorganilation protess that hoe QOM 011 SO

this country, but that did not happen, to suggest dOiAirth4t W44 to he

14hOldO a wtidAlyed liberal. the 44ifid thing 'has happened in setting 0
vocational education service areas. or instahce, the City of St. Louis

was deSiVO4ted a vocational education service area ln 196i; St. Louis County

had been so designated two years earlier. the city was,ond is predominantly

block; the county predominantly white. Did anybody r(4:ie the question whether

it would have made more sense to make the entire metrOPolitaworea a service

area for vocational education, %o that programs would nut be duplicated as

they are now,'and,so that the vocational schools would be racially repre-

sentative of the entiremetropolitan area? Sometimes that kind of thing

happens because people simply 'do not think beyond the haaediate; but I think

it is generally indicative of a lack of support for national policy on de-
.

segregation. At the very least, it is indicative of inconsistency.

i
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NaCIdheily we are *till nut really 0 a* about the directioo or ar

vogregellOn, the law l4 tear snit It has bedtt reinfOttda hy every 404jf

of the Supreme (oat, but tidttNnu the law translated t the juAitial

tie the executive anti legislative branchoo is another 4i00. tJlrec.tion i5

pelled out, typically, sally, hy the support given, We make it evident that. natitina

defer-1Se is a priority, both by legislative action and by the dollars that sup.:

port It. In my view, the amdunt of atutidY supporting desegregation tel us

something about what kind of a priority It Is, and It Is not very high.

Once the legislation rats Into the bureaucracy into the repletion

stage, the whole thing becomes oven tu:tior. It gels written Into volumes

that are difficult to translate into the kind of precision that a local edu-

Cational agency can act on. Those volumes continue to expand as legislation

and regulations change and that has caused more confusion in the lAst.seven

or eight years, which is the only time we have had desegregation monies.

Again, the message is quite clear that the major decision by the Supreme Court

was made in 1954 but the first Federal dollars came in 1973.

Ambivalence at the national level about whether desegregation is a priority

is clearly evident in the issue of transportation. The need for transportation

for other educational purposes has been recognized both by state and federal

government for years t was recognized forty years ago as the large number

of school y terns began o.be gradually and systematically reorganized into a

smaller number so that better programs could be offered. It has been recognized

in vocational education where regional schools are the only way to have the re-

sources to offer highly sophisticated technical programs. It is recognized

in special education, and in that instance most states had policy long before

the federal policies were formed. In those instances, transportation has not

1"



height 0 01-001**. theca Whin 40010 04th ift it ohnot, too titth toot

* 4mell atoui that hail begot a ot to : 4 roc a c /moil (v. but 114t1l4

10* 01114400 00 th* boa too*a oot to Itaelt a otohlam It that, It la

not aiAlildtitat that Y00 *mutt to federal 4111Vara t 4natio tattoo fo

deacureotion orpoacsa t tall to ar3t1 tha dttfereoc:e hetWoen pot t.:_1 on

triinPootigition roc 403(141 And the hind of 3ntiptot net-c4atY to

00 that Oh the 1%400 Or 0c00i.lretlattOn that kiod or amhivatento Nsakca th0

10C4I 4tht ' Joh moth hardor W0 mulit uo to tha .1 Ate 1aral to help

with,tr4tipork4t104, and wo tort with the thankless tack of ttylo.j tt

_A cAplain the ambivalent tattered volliy to ow' t mitt:flied Lltliem. 10,

they miatruat tJ and think that wo mu he wit no matter how we try to

0 plain It. there IN no horeitIOn that a dout le 71tandard f(1 tarrylo,) out

national pot cy exlItl and IN hard to emplaIn.

Areas of t.onflicf hetween State and leddral till lt'y

There are conflicts between federit& poi its le. % that (myth Ato th"

seqregation issue further. the flemontary and 'wroodary tducation Act and

the I me Nem- y (;choo I Aid Act sometimes oem as tkoigh someone designed them

to conflict. Containment has-been a ma)or,iy,ue with practically every de-

segregatiorOcase across the country, and yet legtslative action -it the

national as well as the state level has either absolutely encouraged or

rewarded containment. That is one of the complaints I haV0had with Title: I

for all the years l!ve been a superintendent. It simply does not make Any

sense to say that you identify a child as Title I eligible, when another

child with much greater educational needs may sit next to that child but is

not eligible.



When I was, in California we were constantly getting audit exce tions,
b.

.

because if-we had a schooldesignatediTitle I, we put the money th and

toldthe principal and teichersteserve all the educational needs. We had

the kind of hardA3ta th. t showed statistically significant achievement

gains in that school ev ry,year, as compared to schools where we only served

a percentage of the'students and we had all the pullout programs and restricted

the services of certain resource people to the eligible, students. But they

said, "You can't do it that way." We kept asking if what they wanted was

educational results good for all the children -- black, white, Chicano, Ori-

ental -- or reports that provided assurance that we served only part of the

children. I recognize that there is a need for monitoring,so that money is

not diverted to places where it really is not needed. That seems easy enough

to monitor -- if they can monitor things as they are t ey can certainly monitor

that -- and if someone is aiverting money where it is t needed, you 'can cite ,y

\<.

them for that. I would rather be cited for that than foh,,trying to serve stu-

dents who .need help.

Apparently some change is beginning to occur in the direction of Title I

schools having more participation in the decision-making about the school pro.7

gram. There are some guidelines for more active involvement of the principal,

teachers, students, and parents at those schools. I would hope that-.eventually

the local educational agency will be able to make determinatiAs about whether

, the money follows the child who is moved to another school because of desegre-
,

gation. As it is, some parents who believe in desegregation are put in the

position of saying that they do not want their child moved out of a Title I

school because.he may not get the help,he needs if he is moved.

Title I criteria are confusing to staff. One principal will say, "Well,

I know I've got more children who are Title I eligible than my neighboring

1 1)
-Lt.)



principa has, and yet his ,school

)

is Title I and mike is not. Why?" The

4

7.

answer is that part of Title I eligibility is determined by the demographics
-

around the school; which can include parochial and private schools that have

nOthing to dowith the students we have to serve.

Housing policy in this country also reflects efforts toward containment

that are in direct conflict with efforts to desegregate. Obviously some

containment is simply based on the interest of people, but that is not true

where some people do not have.a choice about where they will live. If you go

over HUD policies and FHA policies over the years, they have translated into

part of the problem and not.part of the solution. The infamous Pruitt-Igoe

high rise housing experiment in St. Louis was a federally supported segre-

gative program that intensified the school segregative conditions.

Generally sp king, I think thit the limited desegregation policy is

clear -- it is the interpretation-that'creates problems. For-PYample, the

Emergency School Aid Act is supposed to be the same policy throughout the

country. Yet when I came from California, some things that we had !done in

California we could not do in Missouri. Dien within our own state, one set

of guidelines operates our magnet school, and a different set operates in

Kansas City. We set ours up hoping for a' 50/50 racial mix, but we recognized Y.

that our school population was 70% black and 30% white so a magnet school

would be fundable as long as it was no more than 70/30.' Kansas city has, I

think, a slightly lower black-student population ,figure, yet their magnet

schools operate within funding'range with a mix of 85% black and 15% white.

We could not spend ESAA money if our magnet schools had a 85/15 mix of stu-

dents; another case of double standards or at least inconsistent bureau-

cratic implementation.

-L A
There are many difficulties in interpretation of policies within the

Office of Civil Rights and HEW. Having so many different program officers



to deal with creates problems. We could use assistance with the full:process,

from submitsion of a proposal to ESAA officials, through negotiation of_i

funding and the Mal approval. We frequently find that activities approved

the preceding-Year are not fundible the following' year. About 25% of the

activities are not)fundable'at the time of,a second submission. For ample-,

we were able to fund library services,in our Investigative Learning Center

(magnet school) the first year, but were told that sualervices could not

be funded a second year. Another example was that of counseling services.

These kinds of shifts create, withproblems wi communicating with the

community,-parents and students, and decrease the district's credibility.

The increasing costs to the district have been enormous:

Every OCR citation, whether related to desegregation or not, requires

dollars to correct it. The costs are not seen only in the cases of im-1

plementing new programs, but there are additional costs involved with

diverting administrative staff to respond to a compliance'need. For example,

in response to special education legislation, it was necessary to pull a

large number of staff from normal duties for a full two-week period., There

are a number of examples of that kind and time gets translated into dollars!

With many policy issues there is a hidden cost, either of time for legal

staff or of your own staff time. You cannot always cut back the proportion

of administrators in relationship to the number of students because there is

not always a direct relationship between the two. Just to keep on top of the

volumes of the federal regulations and guidelines and to stay on top of.the

implementation procedures requires an enormous amount of administrative time.

So you can have increased administrative demands even with declining enrollment;

while taxpayers are clamoring for reduced costs of running school systems.
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Need for Technical Assistance infPlannibg

/2 Most of the research on desegregatibn has very little'value-i terms of.

planning and Uplenientation. Much of what has been studied haso do with
<-^

pre- and post-desegregation achievement scores of students. That is no help

at all if what you have is sixty days to come up with a plan, as we had. I

4ceumulatk reps of papers and after awhile I stopped' reading them, bgEause

they ju'st were not helpful in terms of howYou cluster schools pd hoy you
. r

o b

cif

0 an programs and what makes the greatest sensein ail that. What is helpful

sitting doOn with educators Who are involved with students, with schools,

with communities. That does not resolve all your problems, it creates some --

but you can sort through all the diffetyht ideas and approaches and come up

with something that makes sense. t think the classic words are "input and

sensitivity" and as we put our phn together we sometimes felt we had enough

'ff-input and sensitivity to last a lifetime.' Yet there are always a lot of
4

people who say that they had no-input, 'that they were not listened to. If

you do_everything everybody wants you to do, you wind up doing nothing.

is the old stdiv of people not minding your closing Schools so long as it is

not their school, of not minding someone coming to their school so long as

they do not have to go somewhere else -- anything is fine so long as it is some-

one else's school or someone else's child.

It seems to melqiat it would be really helpful if districts who have gone
gal

through the process of platting together a desegregation plan would record what

they did so that we would not all be reinventing the wheel each time we start.

In St. Louis we worked with a. fourteen member committee and we went through our

share of stumbling and wheel spinning, but you spin your wheels a little faster

if you have only sixty dayS in which to do it. You don't have time to sit

around and contemplate everything like most of educators are inclined to do.

1 c



()Re certainly could use good technical, assistance in formulfting de-

(

segregation plans -- and we certainly hulall kinds of offers from both

.

federal and state ,level --butAf you'are Under:lithe severe time constraints

that we were under you do not have tiff* to spend educa ng them a6out your''

school system so. that they can be helpful to yr Tfiat is-not meant to,

Limpjy that what they know might not tie helOiul, but.it,takes,so long t6!:

explain the nature of the problemsi the community, (nd the schoo)s that it
.

ts:simply,,a,l4xury we cauld not afford. There has to be' a way for a

, .

tech-

nical assistance team "to be able to assist a sChO61 System:effectiVel,y*

without bogging that 'system down, but I do not know what it is.-'We-were

fortunate in ,that our:cdur*t-a0pointed "exPert" was "a pleasure .to ;work with and

(

was very committed and knowledgeable,(but there Jere still some things about.,

I 1

planning"thatno outsider couledo as well as some Wour own people could.
.

My belief is that our'committee of four,een could now be ofgreat

assistance to another city going through desegregationplanning. That is

the kind of technical,assiltance that could make a difference, because they

could o into 'a city
I

afid say, "Here's what youSarelikely to go through."

We spent the first couple:of weeks floundering around while people tried to

figure out whatit was they weresuppOsed to be doing. As.it was, we did send

half:dozen of -our staff to visit some other cities as we began to plan - -they

went to MilwaUkee ColuMbus, and Louisville, and that was helpful, but it,

probably would have been more helpful if teams from those cities could have

come to St. Louis to go, through the process with Our entire team.- .It would

have increased the comfort level of our people who had never done this before.

Now our people who have been through it are the expertsi and they can tell

you the steps you need to go through.
1 P4

4
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Reactions to Deseuegation Planning Process,

We were fortunate in that our' Board of Education was very supportive

to both our staff and to the committee., The board will nevdr-get any
A

credit, because they are in a no -win situation. No matter who they are

talking with or what they a-re doin

t

they Can t please everyone. -Even the., e who filds something good

far 'as the total community) goes,,-

rson

-,

$but the plan will.findsome othee thinos bad. But our board stood to-
. J

**,

to-
gether- publicly, even when they mtght ha evdisagreed,,in executive sessions.

If the board yields to the power of

dont, it is easy for them to get to

press re groups, which many boards halve
4 -

the point where they say, "Your hono

C,

we can't get a plan ready:" Them it gets taken out of thRir-hands and they end
_.

--up witb'a worse .plan than if they'had stayed with the.fob. Often what com8 ,

,

.

out of community is onlyb9Oative.reactTon to what has been.preoosed,_rather

-than'positive recominendatiOil(s thatimight becuseful.

Some of the best suggestions abouf desegregation implementation have

k4'

come from our students, who generally approach the problem with mdre maturity

than anybody else in the tommunity. The problem is that the court order-ha'.

prevented.us from acting orr,some of those suggestions, and that is hard for,

'them to understand.-Jhe-court said we have to' have a 30-50% black student.

population in each "desegregated" school by the beginning of the 1980 schO0
t . ,

y ar,,and we cannot,phase it in by providing only a 5-10% increase the first

There is a limit to how much use can be made of a democratic proceSS

in working. these thing's out. )

Community reaction to the'desevegation planning process has.brought
o

changes,in perceptions about a particular school. I have a folder of complaints

about certain school buildings and facilit es, about how inadequate the pro-.

grams are, and so on. Yet when you-consider closing some of tho'se schools foi-

desegregation purposes, suddenly they become the best schools'in town and you
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a r e told that they do not need improvements,. they, just need to be left alone.

'Certtinly it helps if you have a l)roa9t base of support in the community.

One of our big frustrations was that we simply could, not meet with the 300

grou0S who wanted to make input in Sixty- days, especially when most of them

wanted ,to meet with the superintendent and resented someone else being sent

, to talk with them. It is much more effective to meet with each small group

than to schedule mass meetings.' You can answer questions a lot more effectively-

in a iiilalligroup and you can talk about specific'scAbls and situations in a

personalrway that yoU cannot do in mass meetings. You avoid some ,of the dy-

namics of mass psychology 'VIA Can,pe very cicaotic and destruCtive.

4

Problems in Implementation of ^Pol icy

kmajor,prOblem.in monitor'irig compliance with policy is that there Seems,

to be one set standards for local school 4systems' and:-another for federal

land sometimes state systems. For instance,' we- have to meet tight timelines.

If i ls \proposal time, you get your proposal by a specific day or you_will

not be considered. Two years in a row we met the federal, deadline but because

not enough states Met it, they chah4ed the deadline. However, they have no

absol ute' deadlines .
for when they must respond to the local districts. ,We are

told that we will be notified by April 15 -- typically, that comes' and lips

and May 15 comes and goes and June 15 collies and goes, and so it goes. We

had to do the first major ESAA proposal that we wrote in' three weeks:, but it

took them six 'months to give us an answer. That doeS not. make sense, to me.

4

Our first ESAA proposal to° implement the Magnet Schools was approved on'

August 15, 1976 and schooluwas to "start the day after Labor 'Day '-- we had to

do transportation routes; assign staff, notify students,' get all materials
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>in order an a host of otheirtasks, all, in three weeks.' jt makes one wonder.
0

;"\about such delay tactics; if a'sChool'system fails to deliver, given such

unrealistic obstacles, then pebble can blame it on desegregation.

The same thing,applies'if you have an OCR citation You get a letter

saying they have found that ydu are not i complience. UsugIly they find

three or four things that have to be corrected,--4rom the date on which the

(

letter is sent, not the date you receive it, you have fourteen days to get

all your data together and 4espohd. usually takeS about four dayS for the

letter to reach you, so then you'have.t4 days left to get your matOial
(

organized and respond, 'tf you want a show cause hearihg'and if you, do not

respond within. the fourteen-days, I guess. you are deemed guilty. Yet when
a ,

-. -

we write A? them, itsmay-take a mopth to get a responSe to oUr letter, let
, , h

recognition
.

.

alone ethat"something ought to be done. ,,c

,pArlother implementation problem involves how you define the guidelines

on Wbat is raciaii0solation. The Office of Civil' Rights defines it in
4

ways that lead to °ridiculous consequences. For example, a couple of year

ago we had.a white student from a predominantly blAck area who by some means,

probably by- giving a false-address, managed to enr11 in one of our magnet

high schools. 'The bNigh school which he should have gone to is, by anybody's

definition, a rgcially isolated school, 95% black, And his going to the magnet

school, which was 70% blACk,increased the percentage of black students at

his original home high school by one tenth of one percent." Eventually' the

student must have slipped up.and given his accurate Address and OCR Caught it

and said, "This kid should not be going to the magnet school, becatge his going
4, IL

there contributes -to greater racial isolation." Nowlit. might have been different

if this student had been,loOking for some whit have , but the fact was that he

was choosing to go to'a school that was 70% black. Nevertheless, OCR insisted
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that he could not-do-it. It is that kind of nonsense that results in'students
5

;

quitting school, or going to'prtvate or parochial schodis or lying about their'

addresses. We probably could keep many of them in our magnet schools if OCR

would recognize the realt6es of the situation. Thei)- type of measurement

simply does not achieve greater desegregation.

One thing we have learned from this sort of thing is that you can avoid

a lot of headachei by havinwthe court define racial isolation. The Office

of Civil -Rights abides by the court, so we defined entrance pr exit criteria

that was to be used and it was approjed in the court order. ,

Another,unfortunate consequenceof federal desegregation policy is that

itLresultsrin eompetition between dtstricts forjunds: The 1980 appropriation /

for the ESAA basicgyants is something like.$14181000,000 nationwide. Sdmei

big cities 6616 almosf'use that by themselves. The first year St; Louis got

funded we wiped out the -basic grant in Missouri. Kansas ,City was not ready

=

as

-
quickl as were and so we got the money. A lot of the suburban districts

needed help, too, but how could they compete with. St. Louis with its,60,000

!lack youngsters, Many of tha poor as well as minority:. The following year

Kansas City got most of the basic grant allocation and we got most of the

special preject.allo ion. That sort of thing creates real animosity in the

suburban schools and there certainly is no equity in it. Just because some

system has only 7,006 students does not mean that their needs-relatively are

any less than ours. There should be a mechanism for putting in suffitient

dollars so that hose,kinds of problems are not created by federal funding,

and sometimes by state funding as well. The other thing is that all the-sources

of funding should be combined so that a School district could write one proposal

and deal with one set of bureaucrats, one set of program officers who really

undersghd what we are doing.

Ar'/
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Some cities have had horrendous problems in implementing staff desegre-

gation. There is little in the regulations that addreSses it, other than

that ESAA did have a provision that said you would be ineligible if you had

Vacially isolated staff. I believe this is another instance where it is wise

get that spelled out in your court order, because then at least you can

address your local employee organizations and involve them in, it. We have

been fortunate in 'St. Louis on that score-because our focal ten,* union has

4.4been cooperative.

A Desegregated School,

I think that the measure of a desegregated school is not the percentage

of racial mix but the degree of stability of that racial mix, along with the

general reaction of the students, the,pareni, and the faculty of that school.

If their behavior reflects a real understanding and respect for differences

and similarities, and a positive attitude toward the school experience, then

I think that is a truly desegregated school
. In the

language of the Eighth Circuit Court of Appeals, an integrated school was

,defined'as "a school with a black enrollment of between.030% and 50%." It is

obvious that, given our population composition (77% black/23% white), there

are going to be some schools that will be all black, and according to the
lv

court, that is allowable. Those schools will be in compliance, but in my

estimation it is not accurate to say that they are desegregated. It is also

not accurate to say that all students in such a school automatically need

compensatory remedial educat "on, which is the way courts end to address them.

We have proposed a number of options in terms of what we call enrichment and

developmental programs, but we certainly do not believe that just because a
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4

school is not desegregated the students are all in need of 'special education.-

To summarize, the changes that I would Like to see, have to do with

increased finanCial incentives, reform in some OCR guidelines, and finally,

attention to the -long-term effects of legislation. We must stop tossing

peanuts out there and causing animosity-among the school ditricts who are

put in the position of fighting for them. We muse' have more consistent guide-

lines for what we are, expected to do.- And we must look very carefully at'.-

proposiMpis such as metropolitan remedies, to be sure that whateVer leg4fla-

tive or judicial, action is taken does not create greater racial isolation
0-

ten years from now. Several of the unique directions from our Court order

are:

The State defendants, the United States, and the St. Louis

Board of Education are ordered and directed as follows:

a) To make every feasible effort to work out with the appropriate

school districts in the St. Louis County and develop, for

1980-81 implementation, a voluntary, cooperative plan of

pupil exchanges which will assist in alleviating the school

segregation in the City of St. Louis, at which also insures

that inter-district pupil transfers will not impair the de-

segregation of the St. Louis school district ordered herein,

and submit such plan to the Court for approval by July 1, 1980.

b) To develop and submit to the Court by November 1, 1980, a plan

for the consolidation or merger and full desegregation of the

separate vocational educational programs operated by the

Special District of St. Louis County and the school district of

the City of St. Louis, for implementation in the 1981-82 school

year.

(429' )

To develop and submit to the Court by Nqvember

k
nr)

1980, a
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suggested plan of inter-distrsChool deSegregation

necessary to eradicate the remaining vestiges of govehment-

iMposed school segregation in the City of-St. Louis and St.

Louis County.

To develop and submit to the Court by November 1, 1980, in

conjunction with the Community Development Agency of the

City of St. Louis, a suggested,plan for 'insuring that the

operation of federally-assisted housing programs in the

St. Louis metropolitan area will facilitate the school de-

segregation ordered herein.

e) To devel p and submit a plan to the Court by July 1, 1980,

which ex ands programs and schools so\that all the schools

in the City of St. Louis may be eligible for Title I funding

for the year 1980-81 undei. Title I of the U.S. Elementary

and Secondary Education Act'of 1965.

The bottom line for change really can be stated in one sentence,

"Desegregation should become a real priority at the national, state and

local levels with appropriate fiscal policy, technical and moral support to

do the job right!"

r

roc
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